Summer bulb recipe contemporary garden 2
Border: recipe for a 6 m2 border
Ingredients:
1 30 Lilium regale ‘Snow Queen’, planting depth 7 cm
2 20 Dahlia ‘Karma Serena’, planting depth 2 cm
3 15 Gladiolus ‘Sophie’, planting depth 5 cm
Instructions:
Distribute the dahlias evenly over the surface and then distribute
the gladioli and lilies as evenly as possible among them. Time to
plant: starting in mid-May. This combination can be made even
more special by sowing Nigella hispanica ‘African Bride’ (annual
white Love-in-a-Mist) among them.
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Balcony container: recipe for a 75x15 cm container
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Ingredients:
5 3 Eucomis comosa
6 25 Anemone coronaria ‘Bride’
shards or clay granules, potting compost
Instructions: Place the shards or clay granules on the bottom and
then add a 5/10-cm layer of potting compost. Distribute the eucomis
bulbs over the surface and plant the anemones between them. Fill
to the rim with potting compost. Time to plant: starting in mid-May
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Pot: recipe for a pot with a diameter of 35-cm pot and a height of 25 cm
Ingredients:
4
3 Zantedeschia ‘Captain Ventura’
shards or clay granules, potting compost
Instructions: Place the shards or clay granules on the bottom
and then add a 10-cm layer of potting compost. Distribute the zantedeschias over the surface fill to the rim with potting compost.
Time to plant: starting in mid-May. Zantedeschias remain attractive even after flowering because of their beautiful leaves.
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The number of colours used in a contemporary garden is limited: often just one colour and
sometimes one basic colour plus an accent colour. In a garden in which plants with white
and greenish white flowers are featured, these plants have to be set off properly. The best
way to do this is to place them against a green background or to use a green groundcover
made up of evergreen shrubs, blocks of hedging material and ornamental grasses.

Ingredients for a contemporary flower garden
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